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We launch new We launch new We launch new 
WEB and email WEB and email WEB and email 

servicesservicesservices. . .    
Did you know some Northshore golf clubs provide information on Tee off times and provisions to book 

games via the internet? No! It is not likely that ‘rollup’ will be arranged this way in the near future however we 

will soon have the capability to do so. 

To keep pace with technology and changing communications, the Club has commissioned a new internet WEB 

site and email address. These are now both active. In addition, the Club is in the process of upgrading computer 

capacity. 

The first step, already ordered, is to upgrade internet connections to ADSL2 (Broadband) to materially increase 

the speed of incoming and outgoing messages; and to handle the new WEB connection. 

As accounts are already processed with accounting software (MYOB) and some receivables are by electronic 

transfer, it is expected to replace computer hardware and software before year end to improve processing speed 

and capacity. 

WWW.KILLARABOWLINGCLUB.COM.AU is our new WEB address. More details about this new facility 

and it’s objectives are on page 10. 

killarabc@tech2u.com.au is our new email address. More information is also on page 10 together with a survey 

to enable email contact between club and members.  

FRED SALISBURY TROPHY 

 RETURNS TO KILLARA 

AGAINST THE TREND . . . 
The challenge for the Lindfield Painting  

occurs twice each year and in the 50 con-

tests since 1980, Lindfield have won 30 

times to KBC’s 20. A material edge to LBC. 

So– it is little wonder that this group of 

members is showing their pleasure with the 

result of the first round for 2008; a resound-

ing win 6 games to 0 and a margin of 31 

shots! 

Although keenly contested, these matches 

are held with a tradition of friendly rivalry 

fueled by Sue Cleary’s now famous scones, 

jam and cream at afternoon tea. A combina-

tion which proved to be our secret weapon! 

The return match is scheduled to occur at 

Lindfield BC 10th September. Our spies 

inform us that Lindfield have already insti-

tuted a rigorous coaching and practice re-

gime to regain possession! 

However, this handsome work looks good in 

our gallery. It will not be given up easily! 
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  From the chair . . . 
   . . . Warwick Druce 

We were all saddened at the recent 

passing of two of our members. 

Patricia Treloar in December and Pam 

Ramsey in January. A former member, 

Jim Geniale, also passed in January. 

These were good friends and club 

members. We miss them greatly. Our 

condolences go to Howard, Malcolm 

and Livia. A photo tribute is on page 7. 

Government regulation has now relaxed the requirement 

for companies to advise their shareholders (members) of 

their annual report. Advice may now be made via the WEB 

or by hard copy in a concise form if requested. The Board 

is looking at how the Club can benefit by reducing or 

eliminating our present practice of mailing out full copies 

to all members as it would seem savings of over $1000 can 

be achieved. Our feeling is that members are not interested 

in reading pages of detail and a saving to the Club would 

provide a greater benefit to members. More on this later. 

We have welcomed 8 new members in recent weeks, 

which is very encouraging. Let us hope we can keep this 

up. 

We have investigated the subsiding floor area near the bar 

and poker machines and are pleased to say the problem is 

not as serious as thought. Further movement has been 

stopped and the area is safe. 

A new photocopier is being purchased as the old Canon, 

after 10 years is no longer economic – likewise the air-

conditioner in the kitchen no longer works and will be re-

placed. 

Several weeks ago, Rotary members who use our Club-

house for dinners, had an unexpected visitor. A policeman, 

revolver at ready, car engine running, arrived at the Club in 

response to our Hold-up alarm. It was a false alarm set off 

accidentally by the barman. Several weeks later, I was 

rung at midnight by Security to say police were at the 

Clubhouse. Again it was the Hold-up alarm. This time 

there was no-one at the Club and police believe it was a 

storm that set it off, a not uncommon occurrence, appar-

ently. 

Security, generally, is becoming a greater concern with the 

Clubhouse not being locked up properly after use. We have 

now placed a checklist setting out lock-up procedures near 

the alarm key-pad. We ask everyone who may be responsi-

ble at any time for locking up to become familiar with 

these requirements and always check to be sure everything 

has been done before leaving. I realise we are all approach-

ing the age of forgetfulness but please remember the safety 

of your Club is in your hands. 

We recently held two birthday parties for members at the 

Club, one including bowls. We were informed both were 

very successful and we thank those members for choosing 

us and Sue Cleary for the food and planning, which helped 

to make them happy and memorable occasions.  WD 

 WINNERS RUNNERS UP 

MAJOR SINGLES D.Cozens K.Howard 

MINOR SINGLES R.Hill A.Hodgson 

GISSING  P.Baume D.Cozens 

MAJOR PAIRS P.Baume 

L Sommerlad 

G.Bowles 

K.Howard 

MINOR PAIRS D.Martin 

J.Bleach 

K.Howard 

R.Hill 

CLUB PAIRS J.Taylor 

A.Hodgson 

R.Hill 

D.Cathels 

TRIPLES  

CHAMPIONSHIP 

P.Baume 

D.Cozens 

L.Sommerlad 

J.Zazulak 

T.Takahashi 
I.Cameron-Smith 

FOURS  

CHAMPIONSHIP 

M.McMurray 

J.Taylor 

R.Hill 
I.Cameron-Smith 

R.Mathews 

D.Cozens 

A.Krust 

L.Sanders 

KBC CLUB COMPETITIONS  2007 
Prize Presentation 2nd February 2008 

NOTICE 
In accordance with the Registered Clubs  

 Amendments Act, members wishing to see The 

Clubs Quarterly Financial Statements should 

contact either The Chairman, Warwick Druce 

or The Treasurer, Ian Armstrong. 

HAPPY LANDINGS 1` 

          WORDS OF WISDOM 1 
I'd kill for a Nobel Peace Prize. 

Borrow money from pessimists - they don't 
expect it back. 
Half the people you know are below aver-

age. 

99% of lawyers give the rest a bad name. 
42.7% of all statistics are made up on the 

spot. 

OK, so what's the speed of dark? 



Since returning to bowls in Janu-

ary, it was a case of the "lull be-

fore the storm". Our first weeks 

were fairly quiet, eventwise, but 

not much bowling - either very 

hot or very wet - but we did have 

some pleasant days. 

However, the year is catching up 

with us and we have been in-

volved in many bowling events, 

both at home and away. 

In February members contested the District events of 

James Wall Shield and State Fours, performing cred-

itably and Killara was the venue for the third day of 

the Fours. It was a busy day with 32 players, but all 

went well with excellent bowls being played and a 

pleasure to watch.(I had a birds eye view as Umpire). 

February also saw the Half-Yearly Meeting of KWBC 

with a good attendance, business satisfactorily com-

pleted and then a happy game of bowls. 

March came in and with it a host of events! On almost 

consecutive days we were involved with the Blue 

Bird Shield at Artarmon (3rd on countback) our own 

Friends' Day at Killara, Top Ten at Gordon (3rd again 

on countback), Belrose Friendship Day (good per-

formance), Warrawee Painting Exchange Day at Kil-

lara and at the present time, the Tapner Trophy at St. 

Ives! We have Easter just ahead and then straight into 

the Pennant season! We are certainly getting plenty of 

practice. On this score, it was disappointing that we 

were unable to keep our commitment to have Pennant 

practice with the men, but on both of the scheduled 

Saturdays it rained! 

During the past half year, we sadly have to report the 

passing of two esteemed members, Pat Treloar and 

Pam Ramsay. These two delightful women were what 

Clubs dream of as members and their going is a great 

loss to us all. Tributes will be found elsewhere in 

newsletter. Vale Pat and Pam. 

As mentioned earlier, we had two really happy days in 

welcoming members from other Clubs for Friends' 

Day and then six teams of Triples from Warrawee for 

the Painting Exchange. On each day we all enjoyed a 

welcome morning tea (with home-made goodies) fol-

lowed by a relaxing game of bowls before returning to 

the Clubhouse for a delicious luncheon. Prizes were 

awarded and accepted happily for prowess in the field 

and on the latter occasion we were delighted to take 

into our care the delightful painting for the next 12 

months. Sincere thanks go to all those who help to 

make these days so pleasant - the complimentary 

comments from our visitors give proof to this. (Two 

people who require special mention are husbands, 

Graham Shirley and Frank Lang, who provide that 

all important "manpower" before our special events - 

thank you, fellas!) 

Members in our thoughts experiencing health prob-

lems include Robin Hey with a troublesome knee, 

Joan Young recovering from an unfortunate fall and 

Pat Hamilton "on the mend". We look forward to 

welcoming them back to .the ranks very soon. 

Our Chairman of Selectors, Nance Swanson, has had 

a colossal task in trying to complete selection for our 

Pennant teams, embracing Grades 2 and 4. With un-

availability at a record high, this task has been ex-

tremely difficult and we are very grateful for Nan's 

commitment. She has the excitement ahead of an 

overseas trip, including a special invitation to Buck-

ingham Palace, so we do wish her well for this well-

deserved break. Thank you, Nance. 

Good luck to everyone for the pennants!     Jean 
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 KWBC President  

Jean Brierley 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
ABN 33 361 646 430 

 

FIRST FLOOR 

20 RAILWAY AVENUE 

(P.O. BOX 63) 

WAHROONGA 2078 

Tel:02 9487 2333 : Fax:02 9487 2109 

mansertj@iprimus.com.au 

 

MANSER TIERNEY & JOHNSTON 

Auditors to Killara Bowling Club Ltd. 

    KWBC President’s Platform  

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR 

Well boys and girls! We have an exclusive 

scoop that the knot will be tied between Ed 

Nuffield, a 14 year member and Christine 

(Pip) Burke, who joins us from Newport 

this year. Our source says the nuptials will 

occur 15th June. When you read this in 

Woman’s Day and New Idea , remember 

you saw it here first! 

BEST WISHES TO YOU BOTH FROM 

ALL AT KILLARA!! 
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Pennants.  The 2008 Pennants sea-

son is in progress and we have 

teams in Grades 6 and 7. Your 

Committee formed the opinion 

that it was important for the Club 

that our Grade 6 team regain its 

position in Grade 5 as soon as pos-

sible and this view has been em-

braced by the Selectors.  It was 

also of the view that coaching of 

potential team members during trials would help. 

At the time of writing we have played three rounds, the 

Grade 6 teams have won all encounters, the Grade 7 team 

has won two out of three. This year we face some different 

opponents from recent previous years, some new, some old 

friends or foes, depending on your approach to sport. The 

main objective is to enjoy the game but we all enjoy it bet-

ter when we win. 

Coaching.  This year we have taken a different approach to 

coaching by inviting Edwin Burton to observe our trial 

games and to offer coaching tips to players on the spot, 

where improvement to technique or tactics are seen to be 

beneficial.  Incidentally, a change in the Laws permits 

coaching while a match is in progress, provided it is given 

off the field of play. 

Our Coaches Edwin Burton, Ed O’Donnell and Gof Bowles 

have given us their time and expertise and they deserve our 

sincere thanks for their dedication.  We hope that our results 

will continue to reward their contributions. 

Killara Bowl.  We have recently won the first of the 2008 

bi-annual matches against Killara Golf Club for the “Killara 

Bowl” trophy.  This is also known as the “Stedman Bowl”, 

because it consists of a wooden bowl engraved with the ini-

tials “JS” mounted on a wooden base. The bowl belonged to 

the grandfather of our present member Keith Stedman.  

Keith was a member of one of our winning rinks this au-

tumn. 

The games have been played since 1979 and the winner and 

date are displayed on the trophy on small silver shields. It 

was necessary to add another level to the base to accommo-

date the shield to record the Killara Golf Club win in 2006.  

We are fortunate that Bill Jones, Chairman of the Golf Club 

Bowlers and KBC member, has the skills required to make 

the extension. 

The Warrawee Painting.  The Eric Lanker oil painting 

trophy was presented in 1973 by two Warrawee members 

Arthur Salenger and Stuart Lamb. We were successful in 

our recent game played at Warrawee on 13th February. The 

loser has a copy of the painting to fill the gap on the trophy 

wall. When added to our success against Lindfield (see 

front page) we have made a great start to 2008! 

Membership Drive.  The Club has embarked on the first 

stage of a membership drive with the help of one of our 

sponsors Seniors Mortgage Finance. Letters have been sent 

out to about 190 residents of Killara containing brochures 

from SMF and KBCL.  Thanks go to Lea McNeall and 

members of KWBC for helping to fill envelopes and post-

ing.  It is too early to assess the success of this stage but 

some returns have been received. The second stage will be a 

similar mail out in the Lindfield postal area.  

Umpires.  Ken Howard has accepted Chairmanship of the 

Umpires, succeeding Edwin Burton; his first Roster, ex-

tending to early June’ has been issued. Thank you Ken. 

Locker Rooms.  Planning is in progress for the re-

arrangement and updating of the locker room under Martin 

McMurray and Graham Shirley. A scale sketch of the area 

has been made and quotations received for repainting the 

lockers. Space considerations appear likely to dictate that 

the locker room areas will have to be shared by Men and 

Women. This is not thought to be a problem because we 

have no shower facilities and members usually come to the 

Club dressed in their bowling gear. It is anticipated that we 

will be able to provide more low level lockers and that all 

lockers will be on the ground floor. 

Triples and Fours Club Competitions.  The Committee is 

concerned at the small number of entries for these Competi-

tions in recent years. It has been suggested that the existing 

system tends to produce a few teams comprised of the best 

players in the Club and does not encourage less experienced 

players to enter. The fun and experience of the competitions 

is not spread widely among members. 

The Committee has decided that, as a trial for this year, en-

tries will be invited from individual members rather than 

from self-selected teams. The Selectors will then conduct a 

random draw from all entries to make up the teams. It is 

hoped that more members will enter, participate and gain 

the benefits from the competition. 
 

 

 KBC President’s  Platform  : 

 John Muirhead 

James Barnett 94994523 

Peter Breden 94163019 

John Crocker 99047610 

Roy Wagland 94162520 

Peggy Read 91441589 

Pip Burke 0417979511 

WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS 

Dear Mr, Swartz, 

Re: Your letter 24th 

 

I fully realise that I have not succeeded in answer-

ing all of your questions . ..Indeed, I feel I have not 

answered any of them completely. The answers I 

have found only serve to raise a whole new set of 

questions, which in turn lead to more problems, 

some of which we weren’t even aware were prob-

lems. To sum it up . . .in some ways we are con-

fused as ever, but I believe we are confused on a 

higher level, and about more important things. 

Until these matters are resolved, we would be 

grateful if you desist from writing to us further. 

Yours Sincerely, 

A.A. Reed 

Sales Manager 

 

John Muirhead 
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Sponsor  

Killara 

Bowls Club 

Ray Stokes  
9416 7560  

Su Wong marries Lee Wong.  
The next year, the Wongs 
have a new baby.  The nurse 
brings over a lovely, healthy, 
bouncy, but definitely a Cau-
casian, WHITE baby boy. 
Congratulations," says the nurse to the new 
parents.  
"Well Mr. Wong, what will you and Mrs. 
Wong name the baby?"  
The puzzled father looks at his new baby 
boy and says,  
"Well, two Wong's don't make a white, so I 
think we will name him . . . .  
 

    Sum Ting Wong !!!!! 

HOME REMEDIES 
 

.To remove a plaster, saturate with vodka. The  solvent dissolves adhesive. 

.To clean the caulking around bathtubs and showers, fill a trigger-spray bottle 
with vodka, spray the caulking, let set five minutes and wash clean. The alco-
hol kills  mould and mildew. 
.To clean your glasses, wipe the lenses with a soft, clean cloth dampened 
with vodka.  
.Apply vodka to your face as an astringent to cleanse the skin and tighten 
pores. 
.Add a jigger of vodka to a 12-ounce bottle of shampoo. It 
cleanses the scalp, removes toxins and  stimulates the growth 
of healthy hair. 
.Fill a trigger-spray bottle with vodka and spray bees 
or wasps to kill them.  
.To cure foot odour, wash your feet with vodka. 
.Vodka will disinfect /alleviate a jellyfish sting. 

  And.. silly me… 

 I've only been drinking the stuff!!!  

A fellow is getting ready to tee-off on the first 
hole when a second fellow approaches and 
asks if he can join him. The first says that he 
usually plays alone but agrees to let him play 
along.  
Both are even after the first couple of holes. 
The second guy says, "Say, we're about evenly 
matched, how about we play for five dollars a 
hole?"  
The first fellow says that he usually plays alone 
and doesn't like to bet however reluctantly 
agrees to the terms.  
Well, the second guy wins the remaining sixteen holes with 
ease. As they're walking off the second guy is counting his 
money and confesses that he's the pro at a neighboring 

course and likes to pick on suckers.  
The first fellow then reveals that he's the 
Parish Priest at the local Catholic Church. 
The pro gets all flustered and apologetic and 
offers to give the Priest back his money.  
The Priest says, "No, no. You won fair and 
square and I was foolish to bet with you. 
You keep your winnings."  
The pro says, "Well, is there anything I can 
do to make it up to you?"  
The Priest says, "Well, you could come to 
Mass on Sunday and make a donation. 

Then, if you bring your mother and father by after Mass, I'll 
marry them for you."  



                 WORDS OF WISDOM 2 
     A conscience is what 

hurts when all your other 
parts feel so good. 
A clear conscience is the 

sign of a bad memory. 

 If you want the rainbow, 
you gotta put up with the rain. 
All those who believe in psychokinesis, raise 

my hand. 

If everything seems to be going well, you 

have obviously overlooked something. 

When everything is coming your way, you're 
in the wrong lane. 
What happens if you get scared half to death 

twice? 

My mechanic told me, "I couldn't repair your 
brakes, so I made your horn louder." 
A conclusion is the place where you got tired 

of thinking. 

Experience is something you don't get until 
just after you need it. 
To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism; 

to steal from many is research. 

The problem with the gene pool is that there 
is no lifeguard. 
The sooner you fall behind, the more time 

you'll have to catch up. 

The colder the x-ray table, the more of your 
body is required to be on it. 
 Everyone has a photographic memory; some 

just don't have film. 

If your car could travel at the speed of light, 
would your headlights work? 
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     DEMONSTRATING THE  

     POWER OF OUR BRAIN 

fi yuo cna raed tihs, yuo hvae a sgtrane 

mnid, too. Cna yuo raed  tihs? Olny 55 ple-

poe tuo fo 100 anc. 

i cdnuolt blveiee taht  I cluod aulaclty 

uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg. The 

phaonmneal pweor  of the hmuan mnid, 

aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at  

Cmabrigde  Uinervtisy, it dseno't mtaetr in 

waht oerdr the ltteres in a wrod  are, the 

olny iproamtnt tihng is taht the frsit and 

lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The rset can 

be a taotl mses and you can still  raed  it 

whotuit a pboerlm. Tihs is bcuseae the 

huamn mnid deos not raed  ervey lteter by 

istlef, but the wrod as a wlohe. Azanmig !

yaeh and I awlyas tghuhot slpeling was ip-

morantt!  

Playing second : your view from mat end. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Situation:-You are 3 down as your lead has gone AWOL! and 
you are under pressure. Your first bowl was overweight, nar-
row and through the head.  
Discussion:- Too early to panic! The aim must be to get 2nd 
or 3rd shot and start to provide more options for 3rd and skip. 
No up or weighted shot is advised as this is a low percentage 
option. The risk of losing numbers and the game are more 
likely. 
The shot with the best odds for success would be a draw 
around the short bowl. If the bowl goes behind it could still be 
useful later. A short bowl is probably the worst result you 
could get, as this restricts the options and blocks the head.  
Trying to draw under the head risks losing the bowl narrow 
and would be useless. Taking an aiming line a little wide is 
preferable. 
What shot would you call? 

WHAT SHOT WOULD YOU PLAY? 
Discussion from www.ecoachbowls.com  (recommended) 

MATCH  

Club Singles 
 

GAME SCORE 

 Red 14 Blue (you) 18 
 

RED holds 3 shots 
 

YOU are to play your 

last bowl. 

 

 

OPTIONS 

A) Drive again to kill the 

end 

B) Play with controlled 

weight to arrive on the 

second shot 

C) Draw to save 

 
 

WHAT WOULD YOU 

PLAY AND WHY? 



“ I always put the bowl down in the 

same way!”     Why is it that the first 

will be across the head; the second 

wide on the other side both ‘jack 

high’; and the third in the ditch?” The cause of your frus-

tration is in your delivery. In your practice sessions your 

primary aim should be, to ‘groove your delivery’-- before 

attempting wresting, plant and supplant, and other fancy 

shots. All these of course are merely variations of the 

draw. 

Endeavouring always to deliver the bowl in the same way 

is a goal that we all have. The other members of the club 

will tell you … “stay down”   “don’t lift your head”   

“you’re flicking”   “bend your back knee” and other dic-

tums, in their well meaning attempts to ease your frustra-

tion. In their own way they are trying to coax you, prod 

you, push or even drag you to enlightenment regarding 

our game of Lawn Bowls, viz: relaxed concentration. 

Think through your stance and your delivery. The correct 

grip on the bowl; placing your anchor foot in the direction 

of the grass line for the chosen shot, with your weight on 

the balls of the feet; visualizing the path of your bowl; fix-

ing your eye on your focus point and delivering the bowl 

with a smooth pendulum swing over this point; all of this 

performed each time you deliver your bowl! At the mo-

ment of delivery is ninety percent of your weight on the 

front foot?  Oh the joy of the ‘skip’ observing the art of a 
well grooved delivery by the lead and second. 
To try to reduce your margin of error I would like to sug-

gest you set as your performance goal for your next game - 

Improve the stability of my technique. 

The stability of your breastbone at the instant the bowl is 

released is essential for consistency in your delivery. While 

your arm is swinging (relaxed) in the plane of the grassline, 

your shoulder lowered, and your back knee bent, unless 

your breastbone is ‘stock still’ at the moment of delivery 

and for some five seconds after, your bowl will not finish 

at your intended mark. If your chest is moving forward, up, 

down, backwards or to the left or right, this is transferred to 

your hand and hence to the bowl. The result will be 

through the head, long , short, wide and sometimes (if 

you’re lucky) on the jack. 

If you stay stationary with your arm outstretched along the 

grassline for the count of five, say, in your follow through, 

you may feel that you are posing. Complete the delivery 

standing stationary at the front of the mat to obtain the 

feedback needed to adjust your next shot. This stability 

may be just the thing needed in your game to increase your 

enjoyment.  Good Bowling! 
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Australia Day was quite a successful day with 42 players for bowls 

and an extra 3 for meal only, 45 in all. We collected $979.00 with de-

duction of green fees and cost of meal, prizes, etc. net profit was 

$362.00, plus $90 for bar, $92.00 for raffle. 

I selected the bowling teams, Warwick Druce bought the chicken and rolls, Sue Cleary very kindly 

made a potato salad and a green salad. Barbara Cotton brought the sweets and Raffle, and served the 

meal with the help of Elaine Morell. Val Newlands and I set the tables and Joan Bain sold raffle 

tickets. A good club effort. Luckily the weather was good and everybody appeared to have a happy 

day. Fortunately we are just managing to have enough numbers for twilight bowls. 

A lovely time for playing bowls. Beryl Stephens 

Mixed Bowling 

Beryl Stephens 

Pamela Ellen  Ramsay 
March 1922- January 2008 

Member  1990– 2008 

An enthusiastic contribu-

tor, with a great sense of 

fun and a joy to be with. 

Our condolences to 

Malcolm and Family 

REMEMBERING After a long illness, Howard Treloar and 

family lost Wife, Mother and Grand-

mother in December last year. A profi-

cient bowler and past President, this 

beautiful portrait of Patricia Mary, re-

flecting her wonderful nature, was taken 

in 1948 - the year of their marriage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOW AT PEACE. 

Former 

Member 

(1996 -  

2004) Jim 

Geniale, 

passed 

away in 

January of 

this year. 

He was a 

keen and 

competent bowler until restricted 

by infirmity. 

His wife Livia, continues the 

Geniale dedication and was a 

member of the Grade 3 winning 

Pennant team last year. 

To Livia and family,  

our condolences. 

ED O’DONNELL  . . . 

Often heard on the mat . . . 
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A GREAT PLACE  

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH  

Extensive menu of modern 

Australian Cuisine, 

Snacks, cakes and best 

coffee on the North Shore! 

Fully Licensed or BYO 

Select delicatessen and  

Confectionary. 

Gourmet foods to go. 

Please mention you are a Killara member 

OPEN 7AM SEVEN DAYS 

12 Tryon Road Lindfield 9416 1662 

FABULOUS FOR FUNCTIONS 

Formerly Alexanders 

DOG FOR SALE 

Free to a good home. Excel-

lent guard dog. Owner can 

no longer afford to feed him 

as there are no more thieves, 

molesters or troublemakers 

for him to feed on. 

CALL KYLIE  0113 111 333 

A grandmother was pushing her little grand-

child around Coles. Each time she put some-

thing in the basket she would say, "And 

here's something for you, Diploma." or 

"This will make a cute little outfit for you, 

Diploma." and so on. 

Eventually a bewildered shopper who'd 

heard all this finally asked, "Why do you 

keep calling your grandchild Diploma?" 

The grandmother replied, "I sent my daughter to the University of  

Armidale and this is what she came home with!" 

A U.S. Navy Admiral was attending a  Naval confer-

ence that included admirals from the U.S., English, 

Canadian, Australian and French Navies. 

 At a cocktail  reception, he found himself standing 

with a group of half dozen or so  officers that included 

personnel from most of the countries. 

Everyone was chatting away in English as they 

sipped  their drinks but a French admiral suddenly complained that, whereas 

Europeans learn many languages, Americans learn only English. He then 

asked: "Why is it  that we always have to speak English in these conferences 

rather than speaking  French?" 

Without hesitating, the American Admiral replied: "Maybe  it's because the 

Brits, Canadians, Aussies and Americans went to great trouble and arranged it 

so you wouldn't have to speak German. 

                   OLD MEN (GENTLEMEN) 

A elderly gentleman, (mid nineties) very well dressed, hair 

well groomed, great looking suit, flower in his lapel smell-

ing slightly of a good after-shave, presenting a well looked

-after image, walks into an upscale cocktail lounge. Seated 

at the bar is an elderly looking lady (mid eighties). The 

gentleman walks over, sits alongside of her, orders a 

drink, takes a sip, turns to her and says, "So tell me, do I 

come here often?" 
 

An elderly gentleman had serious hearing prob-

lems for a number of years. He went to the doc-

tor and was fitted for a set of hearing aids that 

allowed the gentleman to hear 100%. 

The elderly gentleman went back in a month and the doctor 

said, "Your hearing is perfect. Your family must be really 

pleased that you can hear again." 

The gentleman replied, "Oh, I haven't told my family yet. I 

just sit around and listen to the conversations. I've changed 

my will three times!" 
 

Two elderly gentlemen were sitting under a tree when one 

turns to the other and says: "Slim, I'm 83 years old now 

and I'm just full of aches and pains. I know you're about 

my age. How do you feel?" Slim says, "I feel just like a 

new-born baby." 

"Really!?  Like a new-born baby!?" 

"Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants. 
 

Hospital regulations require a wheelchair for patients being 

discharged. So while working as a student nurse, I found one 

elderly gentleman--already dressed and sitting on the bed with 

a suitcase at his feet--who insisted he didn't need my help to 

leave the hospital.      Next column 

After a chat about rules being rules, he reluctantly let me 

wheel him to the elevator. On the way down I asked him if 

his wife was meeting him. 

"I don't know," he said. "She's still upstairs in the bathroom 

changing out of her hospital gown." 
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THIS WILL TEST YOU . . . 
Below are four (4) questions and a bonus 

question. You have to answer them in-

stantly. You can't take your time, answer all 

of them immediately. OK? Ready? GO!!!  

First Question: You are participating in a race. you 

overtake the second person. What position are you in? 

Answer: If you answered that you are first, then you 

are absolutely wrong! If you overtake the second per-

son and you take his place, you are second! Try not to 

muck up in the next question.  

Second Question: If you overtake the last person, then 

you are...?Answer: If you answered that you are sec-

ond to last, then you  are wrong again. Tell me, how 

can you overtake the LAST Person?  You aren’t very 

good at this! 

Third Question: Very tricky math! Note: This must be 

done in your head only. Take 1000 and add 40 to it. 

Now add another 1000. Now add 30. Add another 

1000. Now add 20. Now add another 1000 Now! Add 

10. What is the total?  Did you get 5000? The correct 

answer is actually 4100. Don't believe it? Check with 

your calculator! Today is  definitely not your day. 

Maybe you will get the last question right?  

Fourth Question:  Mary's father has five daughters: 1. 

Nana, 2. Nene, 3. Nini, 4.Nono. What is the name of 

the fifth daughter?  

Answer: Check at bottom!  
Okay, now the bonus round: There is a mute person 

who wants to buy a toothbrush. By imitating the action 

of brushing one's teeth he successfully expresses him-

self to the shopkeeper and the purchase is done. Now if 

there is a blind man who wishes to buy a pair of Sun-

glasses, how should he express himself?  

He just has to open his mouth and ask, so simple! 

Nunu?  NO! Of course not. Her name is Mary. Read 

the question again. 

 

BUMPER REPAIRS,  

SCRAPES 

SCRATCHES   

STONE CHIPS 

For a free quote call  MARK WIGODER 

Scratch ’n’ Match 

9983 1180 OR 0412 555 687 

   Our fully mobile service will 

turn . . .  

     . . .  In your own driveway! 

     Quality guaranteed. 

THIS TO THIS 

        ENJOY 
Air-conditioned comfort 

Off street parking 
Spacious meeting/dining 

Flexible catering/bar service. At Modest prices! 
 

Contact: Sue Cleary  KBC  9498 2633 

FOR YOUR NEXT 

FUNCTION 

An old man goes to the Wizard to ask 

him if he can remove a "Curse" he has  

been living with for the last 40 years. 

The Wizard says" Maybe, but you will  

have to tell me the exact words that were 

used to put the curse on you. 

The old man says without hesitation :  

 

“I now pronounce you man and wife." 

A  man and his wife were sitting in the  

living room and  he said  to  her, 

 "Just so you know, I never want to live 

 in a vegetative state, dependent on some    

machine and  fluids from a bottle. If that ever happens, 

just pull the plug." 

 His wife got up, unplugged the TV, and threw out all of 

his beer. 

ONE FOR THE LADIES 

ONE FOR THE MEN 
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FOR THOSE NOT ON THE INTERNET, HERE IS A GLIMPSE 

OF THE SIX PAGES OF OUR WEB ADDRESS . . . . 

WWW.KILLARABOWLINGCLUB.COM.AU 

The web site is in full colour and provides visitors with information on membership, 

social activities (including barefoot bowls), facilities hire and catering and useful 

links to NSWWBA, RNSWBA, Bowls Australia and Zone 9. There is also a club 

notice board and our current newsletter. More on this aspect later. 

For those who have access to the internet -check it out!. The correct way to do this 

is to enter www.killarabowlingclub.com.au into the address bar of Internet Ex-

plorer or equivalent. As we are only new to the web, you will have no success if you 

enter this address into a search engine such as Google or Yahoo!. 

We suggest you save the address in your ‘favourites’ to make future access easier. 

EMAIL 

While there is a link within our web site to communicate with the club, we also have 

a stand alone email address via a local Internet Service Provider (ISP) This address 

is . .    killarabc@tech2u.com.au . Messages can be sent from computer or phone; 

and documents can be sent or received e.g. invoices, statements, quotes, membership 

details, inter-club fixtures and so on. It will also enable SMS messages to mobile 

phones. 

KILLARA BOWLS NEWS is produced in full colour but printed in black and white 

for economy reasons. We could achieve significant economies ( and save resources) 

if we could provide newsletters, Notices, Annual Reports and similar documents via 

email other than hardcopy. To enable this we wish to establish a Register that re-

cords members email addresses and/or mobile phone numbers.  

 Typical messages may read: The new edition of KB News is now on our website. 
 or, Please refer our website for notice of KBC Ltd Annual General Meeting sched-
uled for  31st February 2009. at 12 noon  or,  
Due to recent heavy rains the match v Gordon BC has been rescheduled to (date) at 

GBC, rollup 12.45. Please advise only if unable to attend. 
 

 

ON ANY PIECE OF PAPER PLACED IN OUR  

SUGGESTION BOX (on the bar) 

OR VIA EMAIL TO killarabc@tech2u.com.au 

PLEASE PROVIDE 

1.Your name 

2. Your Email address or one that can receive messages 

3. Your mobile phone number. 

 

Thank you. 

REGISTER 

HAPPY LANDINGS 2 

HAPPY LANDINGS 3 


